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1. a) i) Defue the term "adsorption isotherm".

ii) The dpamic equilibdum of a gas A ohemisorbed by the surface M is given by

A(g)+M(surf) i:J AM (sur0,

with the rate constants Ka for adsorytion and Kd for desorption at fixed temperatuF T 
'nd

a partial pressure p, Show that the Langiiuil isothem for the fractional coverage (9) of
the adsorbed molecule A is relaled by lhe expression.

I,I

where blr) = !
K,t

iii) The two gasses A and B undergo non-dissociative adsorption on the sanrc sutface

wittr the equilibrium constants ,.d and 6r lespectively. Show that the fractionai coverage

ofthe gas A (d,r) is,

b.o .

" 7+b,p"+b,p,

Answer all questions
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Where p,a and p3 pafial pressure of gas A and gas B.
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b) Freundlich isolhelm is given by the equation

,'lc .
Where v is the mass adsorbed per rmit russ of adsorbent, C is fhe solution's
cotrcentratioir add * and l, ale oorNtatrts. Check the applicability of this isoth€m to the

following data for the adsorption of acetic aoid on charcoal at 25"C and find the value of
the pararneters I and /,.

ICHjCOOHI/ mol L'' 0.05 0.10 0.50 1.00 1.50
, vls, 0.04 0.06 0.12 0.16 0.19

(Where r-, is the mass adsor$ed per unit mass of charcoal)

2) a.) i Define "moment of inertia" in tenns of mass of the itb atom (m) and

perpendicular dJsrance lo the i'panicle [Iom the axis ofrotalion (r:)

ii) Rotational absorptiotr lines ftom'H3scl gas were found at the following wave

nnmbers: 83.32, r;4.13, 124j3, 145.37, l6i,8g, 186.23,206.60, ard 226.86 cmt.
Calculate th€ moment of inertia and the bond lengtlt of *re molecule. (Reduced mass of

'H'? is l.627xtoi7kg)

b) Th€ fimdamgntal and first ovgrtone hansitions of 'ufftuO occur at 1876.060m1 and

3724.20cm' respeotively. Evaluate the anhaxmonicity constant (xe) and th€ equilibriun

vibralion fiequency (cre),

c) Explain clearly how you would distinguish the isome$ of N2F2 spectroscopically.
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